
EXPLORE THE WORLD YOUR WAY
WITH SHORE EXCURSIONS DESIGNED FOR YOUR GROUP

With deep local knowledge and connections around the world, Royal Caribbean® Shore Excursions 
specialists are dedicated to designing unique days in port for our guests. These in-house experts 
create activities and adventures tailored to the tastes, interests and needs of groups both big and 
small. Like a bike ride through a medieval town and vineyards in Tuscany or a private flight to a 
wilderness lodge for an Alaskan-style feast with a glacier view. 

Let us spark your imagination with examples of our customized experiences featured on the back 
of this flyer.

OUR DESTINATION EXPERTS ARE AT YOUR SERVICE



“THE ITALIAN JOB” MINI COOPER ADVENTURE  
PORT: SOUTHAMPTON (LONDON), ENGLAND

A unique tour inspired by the crime-caper movie. Climb The O2 arena and 
visit the  
Greenwich market. Then don bright-blue jumpsuits and jump into Minis for 
the getaway along a sightseeing route. At the “hideout” the celebrate over 
cocktails before a cooking class and dinner at Jamie Oliver’s Recipease.

TAKU LODGE FEAST AND 5 GLACIER SEAPLANE  
PORT: JUNEAU, ALASKA

There’s no better way to see Tongass National Forest and the five glaciers 
flowing from the massive Juneau Icefield than from the air on a private flight. 
The pilot touches down on the Taku River near a rustic lodge built in 1923 
that is still surrounded by unspoiled Alaskan wilderness. Offering views of the 
river, Taku Glacier and snow-capped mountains, the lodge is the setting for an 
Alaskan-style feast of grilled wild salmon or your preferred specialties.

BELGIUM GASTRONOMY TOUR  
PORT: BRUGES (ZEEBRUGGE), BELGIUM

Oud Sint Jan, the former hospital in the heart of Bruges, is the setting for 
an inspiring presentation by chocolatier Dominique Persoone, who shares 
his passion for chocolate and food innovation. Chocolate masters then lead 
a hands-on workshop, after which the group walks to a nearby restaurant 
to enjoy Belgium’s other national treat – waffles – served with some of the 
country’s famous beer. Then cruise along the famous canals of this fairy-tale 
medieval town on private vessels.

BIKING IN LUCCA AND WINE TASTING  
PORT: AVAILABLE FROM BOTH LIVORNO, ITALY, AND LA SPEZIA, ITALY 

The walled town of Lucca, located between Pisa and Florence, is one of 
Tuscany’s most charming and an easy, scenic drive from port. Bicycles are 
the perfect way to navigate Lucca’s historic center of narrow streets and 
pretty plazas and to admire the sights that include many medieval churches. 
After the town tour,  pedal into the surrounding countryside to a small nearby 
vineyard where local varietals will be served.

BUTCHART GARDENS, EMPRESS RECEPTION AND LOCAL PUB   
PORT: VICTORIA, BC

A scenic drive brings the group to the famous show gardens for independent 
exploration. Next stop is Victoria’s historic inner harbor for a welcome 
reception at the elegant Fairmont Empress Hotel, as well as a visit to a local 
pub. Guests are free to explore the nearby shopping district and return to the 
ship at their leisure on a designated shuttle.
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DAMNOEN SADUAK FLOATING MARKET  
AND MAE KLONG TRAIN MARKET  
PORT: BANGKOK, THAILAND

Enjoy the colorful traditions of rural Thailand while visiting a salt farm, two 
busy markets and the teak home of a vendor family. Take a boat ride on the 
canals that pass orchards and coconut plantations. A riverside restaurant 
welcomes you for a sumptuous lunch of Thai specialties. 

On the return to port, the tour stops at a Buddhist ordination hall and an 
artisan village.

PRIVATE CRUISE TO THE PITONS ONBOARD THE BLACK MAGIC  
PORT: CASTRIES, ST. LUCIA

Sail along St. Lucia’s scenic west coast aboard a Spanish Galleon replica to 
see the landmark twin mountains. The onboard guides will share tales of 
island history, legends and lore and the crew will fire the cannons. Guests can 
walk the plank, swing on the yardarms, listen to live music and enjoy local 
treats like fresh coconut water, fruits and ice cream bars in tropical flavors. On 
the return, the ship anchors in a sheltered bay where guests can cool off with 
a swim.

OFFSHORE ISLAND SAILING ADVENTURE  
PORT: PHILIPSBURG, ST. MAARTEN 

Enjoy a luxurious day aboard an 82-foot sailing catamaran. Start your day 
with a short drive to the yacht marina in Marigot on the French side. You can 
then relax as the friendly crew sails to a deserted isle and drops anchor. The 
group can swim and snorkel while the chef prepares a delicious meal served 
onboard with wines, champagne and cocktails.

A DAY AT CARAMBOLA BEACH CLUB   
PORT: BASSETERRE, ST. KITTS

This beach club is reserved for your group’s exclusive use. Upon arrival, the 
group gathers in the restaurant where everyone is served the club’s signature 
cocktail. Guests are then escorted to their reserved chairs out on the sands. 
The group has access to the club’s amenities and will enjoy the personal 
attention of the gracious and welcoming staff.

To explore the possibilities for your group’s Royal Caribbean cruise and to start planning,  
please contact your travel professional at:
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